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Abstract 
The so-called incident, reflected and transmitted strain histories are typically 
recorded during standard Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB) experiments. 
Subsequently, the stress-strain curve for the specimen material is determined based on 
these recordings. Unless wave deconvolution techniques are employed, the reliable 
measurement of the reflected wave requires an input bar which is at least twice as long as 
the striker bar (of equal impedance). The present brief technical note elucidates the 
advantages of a simple alternative configuration which has only been seldom used in the 
past. Based on the assumption of quasi-static equilibrium at the specimen level, we 
present a modification of Kolsky’s formulas such that the stress-strain curve for the 
specimen material can be obtained from the measurement of the incident and transmitted 
strain histories only. As a result, the measurement of the reflected wave may be omitted 
and a much shorter input bar can be chosen. Conversely, a much longer striker bar may 
be used for a given input bar length, thereby increasing the valid duration of standard 
SHPB experiments by up to 100% through the use of the modified Kolky formulas. An 
example experiment is shown where the duration of valid measurements has been 
increased by more than 70%.  
Keywords:  Split Hopkinson pressure bar, Kolsky formulas, high strain rate testing 
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1. Motivation 
Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB) systems are used to investigate the mechanical 
behavior of materials at high strain rates. The widespread use of SHPB systems in 
experimental dynamics is mainly due to the simplicity of the experimental procedure. 
The experimental technique is based on the early work of Hopkinson (1913), who 
recorded a pressure-pulse profile using a slender bar. This approach has been widely 
adopted since the in-depth analysis of Davies (1948). The practical configuration 
consisting of a short specimen sandwiched between two slender bars is due to Kolsky 
(1949). High impedance bars made of steel are typically employed to perform dynamic 
experiments on metals. After being initially developed for compression tests, the 
technique was soon extended to tensile loading by Harding et al. (1960 and to torsion 
loading by Duffy et al. (1971). A comprehensive review of developments in classical 
SHPB testing has been provided by Gray III (2000). 
The stress-strain relationship for the specimen material in a SHPB experiment is 
typically determined based on the so-called incident, reflected and transmitted waves. It 
is common practice to measure the incident and reflected waves using a strain gage at the 
center of the input bar. This imposes a constraint on the minimum length of the input bar 
to avoid the superposition of the incident and reflected waves at the position of the strain 
gage. For example, when both bars have the same diameter and are made from the same 
material, the input bar needs to be at least twice as long as the striker bar to guarantee the 
validity of the input bar strain history measurements. This limitation can be overcome 
through the use of multi-point measurements along with a wave deconvolution technique 
(e.g. Bussac et al. (2002)). A valuable alternative approach omitting the use of wave 
deconvolution has been used by Song et al. (2007); they positioned the input bar strain 
gage near the impact end of the input bar to double the duration of the valid loading pulse 
duration. It is the purpose of our technical note to elucidate the advantages of this simple 
alternative configuration. It is presented as a modification of Kolsky’s formulas for the 
use of much shorter input bars without sacrificing measurement accuracy or changing the 
length and magnitude of the loading pulse.  
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2. Modified Kolsky formulas 
Figure 1 shows the set-up of a SHPB system composed of an elastic striker bar, input 
bar, specimen and output bar. We differentiate among the corresponding bar lengths il , 
cross-sections iA , Young’s moduli iE  and wave propagation velocities ic  through the 
subscript i , with outinsti  , ,  for the striker, input and output bar, respectively. As the 
striker bar hits the input bar, the rightward travelling incident strain wave ),( txinc  is 
created in the input bar. It is partially reflected and transmitted at the input bar – 
specimen interface. As a result, the leftward travelling reflected wave ),( txre  is 
observed in the input bar, while a rightward travelling transmitted wave ),( txtra  is 
created in the output bar. Based on the strain histories ),()( txt inincinc    and 
),()( txt inrere    at the input bar-specimen boundary ( inxx  ), we may compute the 
input velocity and force,  
)( reincinin cv        (1) 
)( reincininin AEF   .    (2) 
Analogously, we may compute the output velocity and force based on the strain history 
),()( txt outtraout    at the output bar-specimen boundary ( outxx  ),  
traoutout cv       (3) 
traoutoutout AEF  .     (4) 
These three strain histories must be clearly identified based on the experimental 
measurement. The striker impedance must be smaller or equal to that of the input bar 
(striker rebound) and its length must be less than 50% of that of the input bar.   
In a standard SHPB experiment, the assumption of quasi-static specimen equilibrium 
)()( tFtF outin       (5) 
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needs to hold true. Assuming a homogeneous distribution of the axial stress and strain 
fields within the specimen, the engineering stress and strain rate histories within the 
specimen are approximated by the so-called three-wave formulas  
s
traoutout
A
AE
t
 )(      (6) 
s
traoutreincin
l
cc
t
  )()(  ,   (7) 
with sA  and sl  denoting the specimen cross-sectional area and length, respectively. From 
a signal processing point of view, the assumption of quasi-static equilibrium (5) may be 
exploited to obtain a relationship among the strain histories at the specimen boundaries. 
For a standard system with three bars of identical diameters and material properties, we 
have    
 )()()( ttt trareinc   ,   (8a) 
while for the more general case of bars of different impedance, the above equation reads 
)()()( ttt trareinc         with  
inin
outout
AE
AE .   (8b) 
Kolsky (1949) made use of Eq. (8a) to express the incident wave as a function of the 
reflected and transmitted strain histories, leading to the “standard Kolsky formulas” 
which express the stress and strain in the specimen as a function of the reflected and 
transmitted wave only. As an alternative to removing the incident wave from the final 
formulas, we make use of Eq. (8) to come up with modified Kolsky formulas for the 
stress and strain history in the specimen that do not require knowledge of the reflected 
wave. For standard case of identical bars, we have  
s
tra
A
AE
t
 )(     (9a)  
s
trainc
l
c
t
)()(   ,    (10a) 
while for the general case, the modified Kolsky formulas read 
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A
AE
t traoutout
 )(     (9b) 
l
ccc
t traoutinincin
 )(2)(    (11b) 
This modification is of great advantage from an experimental point of view. In the case of 
the three-wave and standard Kolsky’s formulas, the reflected wave needs to be measured 
which imposes a much stronger constraint on the validity of the strain history 
measurement as compared to the new approach, where the measurement of the incident 
wave is sufficient (in addition to the transmitted wave). Reliable measurements of the 
incident wave may be obtained from a strain gage positioned near the striker-input bar 
interface for a duration of approximately inin clt /2 . Furthermore, striker rebound is 
no longer required and its impedance may even be greater than that of the input bar. The 
duration of valid stress-strain curve measurements is therefore greatly increased (by a 
factor of two in theory) for a given input bar length when using the modified Kolsky 
formulas. It is emphasized that the above formulas are only valid if the assumption of 
quasi-static equilibrium holds true. For example, the assumption of quasi-static 
equilibrium is often not satisfied at the beginning of SHPB experiments or when testing 
brittle or low impedance materials.  
3. Design of compact SHPB systems  
Based on the modified Kolsky formulas, a compact SHPB system can be designed as 
follows: 
1. Chose the duration T  of the experiment. It is usually defined through the 
desired maximum strain max  and the average strain rate  ,  /maxT .    
2. Determine the corresponding striker bar length 2/Tcl stst  ;  
3. Determine the input bar length 2/5 TcDl ininin  , assuming that the input 
bar strain gage is positioned at a distance of inD5  from the striker-input bar 
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interface, with inD  denoting the input bar diameter (see for instance [9] for a 
recommendation of the required minimum distance).   
4. Determine the output bar length 2/5 TcDl outoutout  . 
As illustrated in Fig.1, we reemphasize that the strain gages are no longer positioned at 
the center of the bars. It is worth comparing the above recommendations with a 
conventional SPHB system that follows Kolsky’s original design. In the case of bars of 
the same diameters and mechanical properties, the total length of a conventional system 
is about stoutinst llll 5 . Assuming stin lD  , the length of the proposed compact 
SHPB system is only stoutinst llll 3 . In other words, for the same experimental 
duration, the compact system is about 40% shorter than a conventional SHPB system.  
4. Demonstration  
We make use of mm40  diameter aluminum input and output bars to demonstrate the 
validity of the proposed data processing method. Both bars are mm2500  long. A first 
strain gage is positioned on the input bar at a distance of mm350  from the input bar-
striker interface, while a second strain gage is positioned near the center of the input bar. 
Only one strain gage is glued on the output bar at a distance of mm300  from the 
specimen-output bar interface. Compression experiments are performed on a cylindrical 
lead specimen (diameter 25.5 mm, length 6.5 mm) at a strain rate of a about s/300 . Two 
different striker bars will be employed to demonstrate the validity of the modified Kolsky 
formulas for experiments of short duration (where the reflected wave can be measured 
directly) and long duration (where a direct measurement of the reflected wave is not 
possible). 
4.1. Conventional experiment of short duration 
A mm800  long aluminum striker bar is used to apply the dynamic loading at a striker 
speed of sm /9.3 for a duration of about s400  (including the rise and fall time of the 
incident wave). Figure 2a shows the incident and reflected strain histories as recorded at 
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the center of the input bar along with the transmitted wave recording for the output bar. 
Since the input bar is more than twice as long as the striker bar (made from the same 
material), the incident and reflected waves do not superpose at the center of the input bar. 
Note that the maximum duration for valid measurements of the reflected wave is about 
s420  for the mm2500  long aluminum input bar. After reconstructing the waves and 
evaluating the stress histories at the specimen boundaries (taking material and geometric 
dispersion into account), we calculate the input and output force based on the Eqs. (2) 
and (4). Their comparison in Fig. 2b demonstrates that the assumption of quasi-static 
equilibrium is approximately satisfied. Subsequently, we compute the stress and strain 
histories within the specimen using  
1. the transported strain histories measured by the first strain gage on the input 
bar along with the modified Kolsky formulas (9) and (10),  
2. the transported strain histories measured by the second (central) strain gage 
on the input bar along with the three-wave formulas (6) and (7). 
The corresponding stress-strain curves are shown in Fig. 3. Both curves are in good 
agreement which is seen as a partial validation of the proposed processing method. 
4.2. Experiment of long duration 
A mm2500  long steel striker bar (diameter 40 mm) is used for the second 
experiment. The striker is launched at a speed of 2.35 m/s in order to achieve a similar 
rate of loading (at the specimen level), with an almost equal amplitude of the incident 
pulse, as in the previous experiment. However, unlike in the previous experiment, the 
duration of the loading pulse now exceeds the maximum duration for a valid 
measurement of the reflected wave, i.e. the incident and reflected wave overlap at the 
center of the input bar. Standard SHPB processing methods are therefore no longer 
applicable. Using the strain gage near the striker-input bar interface, the incident wave 
can be directly measured over a duration of up to about 850µs. The stress-strain curve as 
determined with the modified Kolsky formulas (9a) and (10a) is shown in Fig. 4.   
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We make use of the wave deconvolution method proposed by Bussac et al. (2002) to 
validate the measured stress-strain curve. This method operates in the frequency domain; 
it is used to reconstruct all waves in the input bar based on the recordings of the first and 
second input bar strain gage. After calculating the strain histories at the specimen 
boundaries, the three-wave formulas are used to compute the stress-strain curve. The 
corresponding result is shown as a red curve in Fig. 4. It follows closely the previous 
result and is therefore seen as another partial validation of the proposed incident wave 
based processing method.  
5. Conclusions 
The duration of a split Hopkinson pressure bar experiment is limited by the duration 
of the loading pulse plateau which is a function of the striker bar length. The length of the 
input bar needs to be at least as long as the striker bar (if the same material is used) to 
avoid any shortening of the duration of the loading pulse plateau. In conventional SHPB 
systems, the input bar is at least twice as long as the striker bar to allow for valid 
measurements of the stress-strain curve for the specimen material. Song et al. (2007) 
positioned the input bar strain gage near the impact end to increase the duration of valid 
SHPB measurements. To emphasize the advantages of this configuration, and inspired by 
Kolsky’s work (1949), we propose a simple signal processing formula which expresses 
the stress and strain history in the specimen as a function of the incident and transmitted 
waves only. It is thus sufficient to measure the incident strain wave in the input bar, while 
the measurement of the reflected wave may be omitted. The optimal position of the input 
bar strain gage moves from the center to the striker-input bar interface. At this position, 
the incident strain wave may be measured for the full duration of the loading even if the 
input bar is not longer than the striker bar. This observation may be explored either to 
build compact SHPB systems or to increase the duration of valid measurements for a 
system of a given length. Two examples are presented to demonstrate the validity of the 
proposed modified Kolsky formulas for SHPB experiments. It is emphasized that the 
proposed configuration is only valid for conventional SHPB experiments where the 
specimen is in quasi-static equilibrium. 
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Figure 1. Compact SHPB system composed of three bars of (almost) equal length and 
two strain gages positioned near the striker-input bar interface and the specimen-output 
bar interface. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 2: (a) Recorded strain histories for the incident, reflected and transmitted waves; 
(b) Corresponding force histories at the specimen boundaries in contact with the input 
and output bars.   
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Figure 3: Experiment of short duration: Stress-strain curve as determined using the 
standard method (based on measurement of incident, reflected and transmitted waves) 
and the proposed modified Kolsky formulas (based on measurements of the incident and 
transmitted waves only). 
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Figure 4: Experiment of long duration: Stress-strain curve as determined using a wave 
deconvolution method (based on two strain history measurements on the input bar and 
the transmitted wave) and the proposed modified Kolsky formulas (based on 
measurements of the incident and transmitted waves only). 
 
